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India Inc fine-tun'esrural outreach 
- . . . ; . . . 

FMCG. auto maJors expand direct-reach footprint. add more low-unit packs and entry-level products ' 
VlVEMPINro,SIIAllYSETH MOHILE, ' 
AR~l~lmA, TE NARASIMHAN >, I ' 

& ISH~AYAH Dim ' , ,c.''. ' 
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lflZ e~tl~; , pabur, ,'and' 
. '~ Britannia Industiies 

:,' have one thing in 
cOrnD\lori: aggressive expan
sion~ntQ rural areas. In the 
past~ffW months, direct cov
erag~pfvillages by these fast
moving consumer " goods 
(FMctG)' majors has grown. 
The plan is to continue with 
this in the months ahead. 

"Last year; we were close to ' 
45,OOOyWages in telms of cov
erage.tWe've doubloo()ur dis
tribu~on in the past 12-18 , 

I 
A'third ~f ,,' . '. Rural 
fast-moving initiatives by 

• • IconsCimer'gGC!lds "FMCG,auto ' 
• sales comes, ' firmshave . 

from rtlral areas i'nl:reased 
, , ' ': • :~, r , 

months to 90,000 villages. with a population of :10,000 
These have been on the back and above, the plan is to mon
of wholesale hubs that we've , , itor these markets carefully 
created in rural 'areas. These and identify areas of growth. 

" hubs are quite significant now. , Dabur, on the other hand, 
More than 7,000-8,000 hav.~ ' has been steadily adding vil
been set up nationa:11y so far,", ' !agesto its rural distribution ' 
says Suresh Narayanan, chair- network. From 52,000 villages, 
man and managing director the plan is to add around 
(MD), Nestle India 60,000 villages by the end of 

Britarinia continues to see ' the current finanCial year. 
ruratasabigopportunitydriv- Experts say this' push into , 
er. ''In the next quarter or so, iura! Bharat by players will go 
at-home consumption will on for some time. "Companies 
completely normalise. We are, ,will not take their eyes off rural' 
therefore, looking at what any time soon," , says G 
could be opportunity areas for Chokkalingam, founder, 
us and get more out of them. Equinomics Research and' 
The biggest draw continues to Advisory, adding, "Rural areas 
be rural," 'says Vqrun Berry, have gained from a good nion- ' 
MD, Britannia soon this year, . higher mini-

Which is why the biscuit 'mum support price in some 
majorhas increased its rural states, reverse migration, and 
distributors from 19,000 to the government's overa:11 wel-
22,000 in a matter of months. fare push in the villages." , 
While it is present in villages while a recent CRISIL 

report says the rising Covid-19 
, cases in rural India is a cause 

for concern, automobile and 
FMCG companies are hardly 
going slow with their t:)lfal ini
tiatives. Take Maruti Suzuki, 
for instance. The car market 
leader has accelerated its rural 
efforts. It has stepped up the 
number of its niral develop
ment sales executives (RDSEs) 
to map villages for potential 
buyers. It now boasts of12,ooo 
sllch executives, ., against 
10,000 a year ago. 

"We realised that even as 
internet penetration was 
improving in rural areas, vil
lagers were giving importance 
to people-to-people communi
cation and word of mouth," 
says Shashank Srivastava, exec-

. utive director, sales and mar
keting at Maruti. The RDSEs 
have been playing an impor
tant role in helping the com-

RURAL AREAS DRIVE FMCG GROWTH the entire rural operations; 
with exterisive use of maps 
and routing to have better vis
ibility and control in tracking 
the sales numbers. We have 
also initiated van coverage in 
rural markets, introduced loy" 
alty programmes through a 
pay-for-performance model 
with sub-stockists along with 
advertisements in mass 

July'20 August'20 media," says Goenka. 

OVERALL FM('G GROWTH AtITC, the network of rural 
, stockists has been scaled up to 

pany make deeper inroads into 
rural InOla, he adds. 

The Federation of 
Automobile . ,Dealers '. 
Associations of India President 
Vinkesh Gulati says of the total . 

, auto sales in the country, rural 
sales contribute to 40 per cent , 
in a normal year. This is now , 
up to SO per cent oftotal sales. 

Gulati says demand earlier 
was driven by the commuter 
segment (lOOcc vehicles); 
which has now moved up to 

, 125-1SOcc bikes. While compa- . 
nies h\lve not launched too 
many products in rura:l areas 
of late, easy fmancfug' has 
helped push up ~emand, says 
Gulati .. 

For passenger cars, rural 
sales peaked to levels of 60 per '. 
cent during the lockdown, says 
Gulati. This has now stabilised 
at 40 per cent. I 

The demand in rural mar-

, (Figures indexed m 100), ,mitigate the impact of disrup
, 'm is town-class tions in the wholesale channel 

' oneortien and effectively service emer-
Source: m:r~:~ , gent demand. The company is 

figU;~~fg~~g~~~ also takin~ more of its urban 
disclosed products mto rural areas as 

kets is mainly for entry-level 
. . cars. The other segment which 
drives demand is the replace
ment market, which is largely 
driven by c9mpact sport utility 
vehicles, he adds. 

More companies Join the 
pack ' 
Emami, which has a strong 
rural focus ~ with 40-45 per 
cent of its sales coming from 

, the segment, is giving ita push
through, with low-urut packs
across brands of Navratna 
(both oil and talc), Kesh King 
shampoo, and Zandu balm. 

Mohan Goenka, diiector, 
Emami, says the company has 

. tied up with various business
to-consumer channels, inClud
ing e-comme,rce portals, to tap 
consumers across both rural 
and urblln markets., 

"We have invested in tech
nology througp digitisation, of 

aspirations in the hinterlands 
, grow. "The divide in consumer , 
behaviour has been narrowing • 
over the years between urban ' 
and rural," says ITC spokesper
son, adding, "Health and well
ness, hygiene and immunity 
boosters are now at the fore
'front of consumer demand, 
even in rural markets." 
Eveready, which sells 75 per 
cent of its flashlights and SO per 
cent its batteries in rural areas, 
has encouraged its dealers to 
serve the local market. 

"D~mand was always there. 
Our main focus was to ensure 
availability," says Amritanshu 
Khaitan, MD, Eveready. 

,Narayanan sums it up 
well. "Tier II, III, and IV 
towns, which are those with 
a , population of , up to 
500,000, up to ~OO,OOO and 
below, have become heroes of 
the pandemic. It wiJl be my 
theme for the future." 


